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Abstract
Tourist from abroad to Japan has continuously increased (28,691,073, 2017 current number JNTO) and
target (4b by 2020, 6b by 2030) set by Japanese Government and JNTO on March 2016 may be hit dra-
matically. One of major reasons for the increase of foreign tourists is the LCC’s role in addition to several
policies including Visit Japan Campaign, Cool Japan advertising, the easing of tourist visa conditions and
destination value spread through SNS and travel magazines.Since inaugural of Jetstar to Japan from Austra-
lia on 2007 the number of Low Cost Carriers grows to 21 flying to/from 12 countries (summer schedule
2018).
Not business travelers familiar with FSA or Full Service Airline such as JAL, ANA, British Airways,
Delta Air Lines but leisure travelers for the purpose of visiting relatives and friends or going sightseeing
have attributed to the growth of LCC.
This is a thought about LCC’s business model including cost management and sales method.






























































































2016 with 723 aircraft - all Boeing 737s (B737).













削減できる。Southwestは Dallas Love Fieldと Houston Hobby空港間を週20便、Burbankと Oakland間
を13便の往復直行便を運航している。２地点間運航はハブアンドスポークサービスよりも直行便を数








































































































Customers are now able to log on to iflyswa.com, the “Southwest Airlines Home Gate” － a new site on
the Internet’s WWW which provides user-friendly access to a comprehensive route map of Southwest serv-
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